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TROJANS ROMP.Gary Gore, Wrsl
player, charges the net during his 6-0,6
The Trojans finished their regular set
ference and KM) overall.

28 STRAIGHT WINS

Trojans G
TRC Tenn
BY JOHNNY CRAIG

Unbeaten West Brunswick swept
its final matches of the .season last
week over East Bladen and Clinton to
win the Three Rivers 3-A Conference
tennis eluimpionshlu with a oerfeel
6-0 league record.
The Trojans 116-0 > blanked East

Bladen !M) on Friday for their sixth
straight .shutout and on Monday
routed Clinton, B-l for their 28th
straight win dating back to last
season.

\N««l UrunnvOrV. MeUimnt
play in Wilmington Wednesday with
(iron liland, Gary (lore, David Ward,
Tony Ward, Bryan Cheers and Eddie
Finch participating in singles and
doubles compctititon.

Clinton Kcxulta
Singles: Bland iWIti def. Best IC),

B-5; Gore (WB) def. Isom (CI, 8-2;
llobson (C) def. D.Ward (WB), B-t;
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Brunswick's second-seeded singles
-2 win against Kiist Bladen last week,
ison at 6-0 in the Three Klvers Cnnapture

is Title
T.Ward (WH) clef. I'arrLsh (C), 6-1.
6-3: Chpors /WHl Hnf Wriohf tn

5-0, 6-4; Robinson (WB) def. McCloud
(C), 6-3. 6-1.
Doubles: Bland-Gore (WB) def,

Best-Isoin (C), 8-3; D.Ward-T.VVard
(WB) def. Hobson-Wright (C), 8-2;
Cheers-Dale 'WB) def Coin-Pope
(C), 8-2.

Has I Hluden Results
Singles: Bland (WB) def. Pudrich

(KB), 6-0,6-0; Gore (WB)def. Susser
(KB), 64), 6-2; D.Ward (WB) def.
PhUUpH (K.H),0-1,64»; T.Wurd (W1D
def. Melvin (KB), 6-3, 6-1; Cheers
(WB) def. Russell (KB), 64), 6-0:
Robinson (WB) def. Gaylord (KB),
64), 61.
Doubles: Bland4!ore (WB) def

Padrleb-Sasser (KB), 8-2;
D.Ward-T.Ward (WB) def. MelvinPhillips(KB), 60; Dale-Fince (WB)
def. J.Melvin-Gaylord (KB), 63.
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TROJANS FINISH UNBEATEN-Robln
return in doubles action last week again!
Eddie Finch to win their third-seeded doi
the Cougars was West Brunswick's 28th s
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GLAUCOMA'S W/
Glaucoma is at) abnormal eye u

condition in which the watery d
fluid that flows through the eye o
fails to drain as it should. ti
Pressure builds up on the optic v
nerve. If the pressure continues
without relief, the optic nerve will c
be damaged and so will your abili- t
ty to see well. <]
Only rurly Uiagnosts and treat- |merit of glaucoma can prevent (loss of vision. Any unusual .

pressure in the eyes may Ik? a sign
of glaucoma. However, glaucoma
can sneak up on you and cause
serious eye damage before it's
discovered. That's another reason
why it is so important to liave your
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These iightweignt powerhoi
great get-rnto-boating mach
any ot our broad selection ol
skiing, fishing or cruising S

lust how easy it is to go b

PJL IK
cm site
Hwy 904 '* mile east oi

Phone: 579 6676 57

Dale of West Brunswick makes a s
it East Bladen. Dale teamed with
ibles match, tf-3. The 9-0 win over
tralght dating back to last season.
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IS MOSHOURES
)PTOMETRIST
\RNING SIGNS
yes checked regularly. Your eye
loctor Ls trained to look for signs
f any disease, as well as strucuralerrors of the eye that cause
ision problems.
In its early stages, glaucoma
an be controlled with medication
o keep the pressure down. If that
locsn't do the job, surgery can be
>crformed to provide unother
iiitlet tor the fluid. In either case,
he earlier the disease Ls detected
he bolter the prognosis.

In the interest of better
vision from the office of:
Chris Mushourcs, O.D.
Pine Street, Shallotte

754-4020
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IT MUSCLE
jses from Johnson* are
ines Match em up with
boats and you re set for
top in today and find out
oating with Johnson.
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[ Hwy 17 Grissettown
9-7733 579-7734
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VARD RETURNS.West Brunswick's Tc
ans' Three Rivers 3-A Conference win o
ion his match, $-3, 6-1, as West Brunswie
ixth straight shutout.
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Hwy. 17 South, Little Rivei
i OWNER: W.J. (Soni

Careful a
to your
financial
You can depend on it Ik
financial services ... w
Be it checking, saving
loan applications . . . o
need . . . large or smal
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SAVINGS & I OAN ,

Southpurt Mi-iainl *Sh
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fatmIf
my Ward returns a shot In the TroiverEast Bladen last week. Ward
k blanked the Cougars S-0 for their
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ion Systems
ervice

Distilled Water
50$ a gallon
(w/container)
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r, Phone (603)249-2354
r

iy) Bellamy. Jr.
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needs
:re! We offer you full
,'ith a personal touch,
is, retirement plans.
r any other financial
I . . . depend on us!
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